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Abstract. The non-symmetrized current noise is crucial for the analysis of light
emission in nanojunctions. The latter represent non-classical photon emitters whose
description requires a full quantum approach. It was found experimentally that light
emission can occur with a photon energy exceeding the applied dc voltage, which
intuitively should be forbidden due to the Pauli principle. This overbias light emission
cannot be described by the single-electron physics, but can be explained by two-electron
or even three-electron processes, correlated by a local resonant mode in analogy to the
well-known dynamical Coulomb blockade (DCB). Here, we obtain the non-symmetrized
noise for junctions driven by an arbitrarily shaped periodic voltage. We find that when
the junction is driven, the overbias light emission exhibits intriguingly different features
compared to the dc case. In addition to kinks at multiples of the bias voltage, side
kinks appear at integer multiples of the ac driving frequency. Our work generalizes
the DCB theory of light emission to driven tunnel junctions and opens the avenue for
engineered quantum light sources, which can be tuned purely by applied voltages.
1. Introduction
The study of the quantum nature of shot noise [1] has progressed constantly since the
first prediction of shot noise by Schottky [2] in 1918. Shot noise, as a consequence of
the discreteness of the electric charge carrier, reveals information which the standard
electrical current measurement cannot give. It has subsequently played a major role in
unraveling fractional charges [3, 4] and multiple charges in superconducting transport
[5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. More subtle coherence effects can also be detected
through noise measurements in Andreev interferometers [15, 16]. Furthermore, noise
has for example been used to characterize entanglement via the violation of Bell-type
inequalities [17, 18, 19], to probe many-body states of ultracold atoms [20], to reveal the
relativistic quantum dynamics in graphene [21, 22], to observe Majorana bound states
in p-wave superconductors [23] and in many more applications.
Owing to the developments of theory and experimental techniques in quantum
transport, the quantum shot noise has been also intensively investigated over the
recent decades [24, 9, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30]. Classically, the noise spectrum S(ω) =∫
dteiωt〈∆I(t)∆I(0)〉 of a conductor is symmetrized in frequency S(ω) = S(−ω).
However, for a quantum conductor the current operators Iˆ do not commute with each
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other at different times, leading to a spectrum that is not symmetric in frequency i.e.
S(ω) 6= S(−ω) which manifests the quantum nature of noise. Indeed light emission
is related to the non-symmetrized noise and the measured operator order depends
e.g. on the memory of the detector [31, 32]. Considering a simple two-level system
as a photon detector, the energy of the detected photon corresponds to the spacing
between the energy levels. According to the standard dynamical Coulomb blockade
theory [33, 34, 35], the transition rates between the two levels are proportional to the
so-called P (E)-function which characterizes the probability of the tunneling electrons
to exchange energies with electromagnetic environment. Moreover, it is found that this
P (E)-function is related to the non-symmetrized noise [36]. Thus, by analyzing the noise
spectrum, information about light emission can also be obtained. Intuitively, one would
expect that the energies of the emitted photons are limited by the applied voltage as
there is a clear cutoff in the noise spectrum at a frequency equal to the applied voltage.
The origin of this hard cutoff can be traced back to the Pauli exclusion principle which
states that the states in the filled Fermi sea are blocked [25]. However, experiments in
metallic tunnel contact formed by a scanning tunneling microscope (STM) show that
an unexpected light emission with energies larger than the bias can be observed [37, 38].
This observation was subsequently termed overbias emission and cannot be explained
by a single electron process involving one photon according to the standard DCB theory
[33, 34] which takes only the Gaussian fluctuations into consideration. Furthermore,
the interaction with a local plasmon-polariton mode has been shown to be important
for the overbias emission [37]. Taking the non-Gaussian fluctuations into account[39],
this overbias light emission could be successfully explained by two-electron processes
interacting with the local plasmon-polariton mode [40, 41, 42]. More recently even
multi-electron processes have been observed experimentally in full agreement with the
theory [43].
So far most studies concerned dc-driven systems. Though in the field of time-
dependent quantum transport, the ac-conductance and ac-driven noise have been
widely discussed [44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 29] and studied in the field of electron quantum
optics [49, 50]. Light emission from tunnel junctions at low temperatures has been
experimentally addressed [51, 52, 53, 54]. There is, however, still a lack of the general
formula for the quantum noise of a contact driven by an arbitrarily shaped voltage, even
without considering the light emission. Actually, ac-voltage drives will greatly affect the
transport properties of the system and, thus, is expected to modify the light emission.
Hence, it is of fundamental interest to investigate the light emission in ac-driven systems
and in the present article we develop an appropriate theory for the quantum noise, the
DCB theory and light emission for ac-driven systems.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, we derive the general
formula for the asymmetric quantum current noise for systems driven by an arbitrarily
shaped periodic voltage. We discuss the influence of the shape of the drive on the
quantum noise spectral density. In Sec. 3, we formulate the theory of light emission in
a tunnel junction using the Keldysh path integral formalism. This theory comprises the
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interaction with a local plasmon-polariton mode. The Gaussian and non-Gaussian light
emission rates are discussed in detail. A summary is given in Sec. 4.
2. Non-symmetrized quantum noise for an ac-driven tunnel junction
Using the scattering matrix approach, the current operator is written as (~=1) [55, 56]
Iˆα(t) =
e
2pi
∫
dEdE ′ei(E−E
′)t[aˆ†α(E)aˆα(E
′)− bˆ†α(E)bˆα(E ′)], (1)
where aˆα and bˆα are vectors of annihilation operators of incoming and outgoing waves
in lead α. The incoming and outgoing waves are related by the scattering matrices
bˆα(E) =
∑
β sαβ(E)aˆβ(E). We assume a reservoir α is biased by an arbitrarily shaped
time-dependent drive V˜α(t) = V¯α + ∆Vα(t) with period ωac. The dc-components is
denoted by V¯α and defined by V¯α = (ωac/2pi)
∫ 2pi/ωac
0
V˜α(t)dt. The ac-component is
∆Vα(t) and obeys
∫ 2pi/ωac
0
∆Vα(t)dt = 0. The wavefunction for the single-particle
Schro¨dinger equation can then be written as
Ψα,n(t, E) = φα,n(E)e
−i(E+eV¯α)t
∑
k
gk
(eVα
ωac
)
e−ikωact . (2)
Here φα,n is the wavefunction in the transverse channel n in contact α without the
effect of the drive V˜α(t) and e
−iϕαac(t) =
∑
k gk(eVα/ωac)e
−ikωact and the ac phase
ϕαac(t) =
∫ t
0
dt′e∆Vα(t′) with Vα (ωac) being the amplitude (frequency) of the ac
component ∆Vα(t) respectively. Similarly, the annihilation operator aˆα for an incoming
state close to the conductor can be expressed in terms of the reservoir states aˆ′α as
aˆα(E) =
∑
k
gk(eVα/ωac)aˆ
′
α(E − kωac). (3)
Now the current operator becomes
Iˆα(t) =
e
2pi
∫
dE
∫
dE ′ei(E−E
′)t
∑
γδ
Aγδ(α,E,E
′)
×
∑
kk′
g∗k(
eVγ
ωac
)gk′(
eVδ
ωac
)(aˆ′γ)
†(E − kωac)aˆ′δ(E ′ − k′ωac), (4)
where we have introduced the current matrix Aγδ(α,E,E
′) = δαγδαδ1α−s†αγ(E)sαδ(E ′).
The average current 〈Iˆα(t)〉 can be calculated by taking the average of the operators
〈(aˆ′α)†(E)aˆ′β(E ′)〉 = δαβδ(E − E ′)fα(E) with fα(E) = [exp((E − µα)/Te) + 1]−1
being the Fermi function with chemical potential µα. The non-symmetrized noise
spectrum can be calculated using the relation between the noise spectrum and the
current-current correlation function 2piSαβ(Ω)δ(Ω + Ω
′) = 〈∆Iˆα(Ω)∆Iˆβ(Ω′)〉, where
∆Iˆα(t) = Iˆα(t) − 〈Iˆα(t)〉 and ∆Iˆα(Ω) is the Fourier transform of ∆Iˆα(t), and using
the Wick’s theorem. Finally, the non-symmetrized noise spectra can be written as
Sαβ(Ω) =
e2
2pi
∑
γ1γ2k1k2k3
g∗k1(
eVγ1
ωac
)gk2(
eVγ2
ωac
)gk3(
eVγ1
ωac
)
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× g∗k2+k3−k1(
eVγ2
ωac
)
∫
dE Tr
[
Aγ1γ2(α,E,E − Ω)
×Aγ2γ1(β,E − Ω + (k3 − k1)ωac, E + (k3 − k1)ωac)
]
× fγ1(E − k1ωac)(1− fγ2(E − Ω− k2ωac)). (5)
Consider a 2-terminal conductor with the scattering matrices independent of energy.
The autocorrelation noise can be written as (kB = 1)
SLL(Ω) =
e2Te
2pi
{
2
∑
n
T 2nΘ
ns(
Ω
2Te
) +
∑
n
Tn(1− Tn)
∑
k
|gk(N)|2
×
[
Θns(
Ω + eV¯ + kωac
2Te
) + Θns(
Ω− eV¯ − kωac
2Te
)
]}
, (6)
where Θns(x) = xe−xcsch(x), N = eV0/ωac, V0 = VL − VR, V¯ = V¯L − V¯R, Te is the
temperature and {Tn} are the energy-independent transmission eigenvalues. Above we
have used the integration∫ ∞
0
dEf2(E)(1− f1(E)) = µ1 − µ2
2 sinh(µ1−µ2
2Te
)
exp
(
− µ1 − µ2
2Te
)
. (7)
The above formula can also be generalized to symmetrized noise. For symmetrized noise
Θs(x) = x coth(x) and its relation to non-symmetrized case is Θns(x) = Θs(x) − x. In
this paper, we are mainly interested in the non-symmetrized noise of the tunnel junction
(Tn  1). In the following SLL will be the non-symmetrized noise for the tunnel junction
without further clarification and it is simplified as SLL = [(e
2ωac/2pi)
∑
n Tn] S˜LL. Here
we have introduced the dimensionless non-symmetrized noise
S˜LL(Ω) =
Wˆac(Ω)− Ω
ωac
, Wˆac(x) =
1
2
[Wac(x) +Wac(−x)] (8)
where Wac(x) =
∑
k |gk|2W (x−kωac−eV¯ ) with W (x) = x coth(x/2Te) = 2TeΘs(x/2Te).
At low temperature Te  ωac, this W -function reduces to W (x) ≈ |x|. In this paper, we
mainly consider the low temperature case where shot noise dominates. In figure 1 the
non-symmetrized noises with different ac frequencies ωac for harmonic and square-wave
drives [57, 58] are shown. Note that the noise spectrum with pure dc drive (V0 = 0)
exhibits a clear cutoff at Ω = eV¯ . The inclusion of ac drive smears out this feature.
In figure 2, the dimensionless non-symmetrized noises S˜LL and their corresponding
differential noises ∂S˜LL/∂Ω for pure ac drives (V¯ = 0) are shown. The noise spectra
for both harmonic and square-wave drives display kinks at Ω = nωac (n = 1, 2, 3, · · ·),
which can be explained by the photon-assisted tunneling [59]. This becomes more clear
if we look at the differential noises. The differential noises are piecewise constants as a
function of Ω. At Ω/ωac = n, n ac-excited photons are created and contribute to the
electron transport. With the increase of the ratio between the ac amplitude V0 and ac
frequency ωac, namely N , the number of the ac-excited photon is also increased, which in
the end leads to the increase of the noises. In figure 2 we consider the case with pure ac
drive, while it is straightforward to see from equation (6), with finite dc voltage applied,
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Figure 1. Non-symmetrized noise of the tunnel junction for different applied voltages
V (t) = V¯ + ∆V (t) with period τ = 2pi/ωac at low temperature. (a) For harmonic
drive with ∆V (t) = V0 cos(ωact). (b) For square-wave drive with ∆V (t) = V0 for
0 < t < τ/2 and ∆V (t) = −V0 for τ/2 < t < τ . Here N = eV0/ωac = 1.
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Figure 2. (a) (b) Scaled dimensionless non-symmetrized noises S˜LL/N and (c) (d)
their corresponding differential noises ∂S˜LL/∂Ω for (a) (c) harmonic drive and (b) (d)
square-wave drive. The dc voltage is zero V¯ = 0.
the kinks of the noise spectra will be shifted to Ω = nωac + eV¯ . Besides, the noise
spectra are also affected by the shape of the ac drive through the Fourier coefficients gk
which satisfy
∞∑
k=−∞
gn+kg
∗
m+k = δnm,
∞∑
k=−∞
k|gk|2 = 0. (9)
Thus |gk|2 can be regarded as the probabilities for electron to absorb (k > 0) or emit
(k < 0) |k| ac-excited photons. For better illustration, |gk(N)|2 and their logarithms for
different k and N are plotted in figure 3. For N  1, |g0|2 dominates. With the increase
of N , higher harmonics of |gk|2 (k = ±1,±2, · · ·) start to contribute. One thing to note,
for harmonic drive and square-wave drive, |gk|2 = |g−k|2 for arbitrary k. For Lorentzian
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Figure 3. Distribution of |gk|2 and log10 |gk|2 for (a) (c) harmonic drive and (b) (d)
square-wave drive for different N .
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Figure 4. Dimensionless excess noises S˜LL − S˜dc for (a) harmonic drive and (b)
Lorentzian drive of width τL with ∆V (t) = −V0 + V0pi
∑∞
k=−∞
ττL
(t−kτ)2+τ2L
at low
temperature. The amplitude and the dc voltage increase simultaneously, V0 = V¯ .
drive, there is no such relation, i.e. |gk|2 6= |g−k|2. However, equation (9) is valid for
any periodic drives and thus still holds for Lorentzian drive (see caption in Fig. 4).
The differential dimensionless noises with zero dc voltage as shown in figure 2 for Ω > 0
can be written as ∂S˜LL/∂(−Ω) = (1−
∑bΩ/ωacc
k=d−Ω/ωace |gk|2)/ωac, where dxe is the smallest
integer greater than or equal to x and bxc is the largest integer less than or equal to
x. From this we can see there is a direct connection between the differential noises
and |gk|2. For example, the differential noises for harmonic drive with N = 3.5 change
significantly at Ω/ωac = 2, 3 while for square-wave drive, they significantly change at
Ω/ωac = 3, 4 as shown in figure 2, which corresponds to the facts that the leading orders
of |gk|2 with N = 3.5 for harmonic drive are |g±2|2 and |g±3|2 and for square-wave drive
are |g±3|2 and |g±4|2 as shown in figure 3.
For zero-frequency noise spectra, it is known that the Lorentzian drive carrying
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integer number of charge quanta N = n (n = 1, 2, 3, · · ·) exhibits zero excess noise
[60, 61, 62, 63]. Here we could also define the dimensionless finite-frequency excess
noise S˜LL − S˜dc and S˜dc(Ω) = [W (Ω + eV¯ ) + W (Ω − eV¯ ) − 2Ω]/2ωac. In figure 4,
the finite-frequency excess noises for harmonic drive and Lorentzian drive are shown.
Unlike zero-frequency excess noise, the locations of the minimum of the finite-frequency
excess noises are shifted to N = n + Ω/ωac. Extra kinks appear at N = n − Ω/ωac.
Furthermore, for Lorentzian drive, the finite-frequency excess noises do not vanish at
minimum, which is due to the fact that the finite-frequency excitations destroy the ideal
integer charge quanta situation.
3. Dynamical Coulomb blockade theory of light emission from a tunnel
junction
3.1. Model
It is experimentally found that light emission occurs not only at energy lower than the dc
bias but also at the overbias energy Ω > eV¯ [37]. This overbias emission is successfully
explained by two-electron and even multi-electron processes [40, 42, 43] emitting a single
photon. However, light emission with time-dependent drive has not been investigated so
far. Since the transport property is remarkably altered by the ac drive compared with
the dc drive as shown in Sec. 2, it is of great interest to investigate the light emission
from the ac-driven system. Here the light emission from a STM is modeled by a tunnel
junction with dimensionless conductance gc = RQ/Rc =
∑
n Tn andRQ = pi/e
2, Rc being
the quantum and tunneling resistances, respectively. The tunnel junction is coupled to
a LRC resonant circuit with impedance zω = iz0ωω0/(ω
2
0 − ω2 + iωη), ω0 = 1/
√
LC
being the frequency of the single resonant mode (SRM), η = 1/RC being the damping,
and z0 =
√
L/C/RQ being the scaled characteristic impedance, as shown in figure 5.
The current fluctuations in the tunnel junction are transformed into voltage fluctuations
δV (t) on the node between the tunnel junction and the LRC circuit. Mathematically,
the dynamical voltage is expressed as the fluctuating phase ϕ(t) = e
∫ t
−∞ dt
′δV (t′). The
Figure 5. Schematic setup for light emission from a STM junction coupled to a single
resonant mode (SRM) (see [40, 42]). Here the STM junction is modeled as a tunnel
junction while the SRM is depicted by a LRC resonant circuit. The emitted photons
are captured by the photon detector which is assumed to be a two-level system.
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photon detector is modeled as a two-level system for simplicity, with the level spacing 
[36]. The tunnel amplitude between the two level is T and is modified as T eiαϕ(t) in the
presence of voltage fluctuations. Here α is the coupling constant between the energy
levels and the voltage fluctuations and is assumed to be weak since in most experiments
the photon detectors are far away from the tunnel junctions [40, 42].
The transition rate between the two levels due to the voltage fluctuations can be
calculated using the Fermi’s golden rule [35]
Γ() = |T |2
∫
dt〈eiαϕ(t)e−iαϕ(0)〉e−it. (10)
In this work we study only the absorption rate of the detector, namely the emission rate
of the tunnel junction, which corresponds to  > 0. The correlator can be calculated
using the path integral method and expressed as
〈eiαϕ(t)e−iαϕ(0)〉 =
∫
D[Φ] exp{−iSe[Φ]− iSc[Φ]
+ iα[−ϕ+(0) + ϕ−(t)]}, (11)
where Φ = ((ϕ+ + ϕ−)/2, ϕ+ − ϕ−)T and ϕ± are defined on the forward and backward
Keldysh contours respectively. The environmental action describing the LRC circuit is
given by [64, 65]
Se[Φ] =
∫
dω
2pi
ΦT−ωAωΦω, Aω = −
i
4pi
(
0 − ω
z−ω
ω
zω
W (ω)Re{ 1
zω
}
)
. (12)
The conductor action describing the tunnel junction Sc can be expressed [66, 67] in
terms of Keldysh Green’s function GˇL,R
Sc =
i
4
gc
∫
dtdt′Tr[GˇL(t, t′)GˇR(t′ − t)] , (13)
with the equilibrium Keldysh Green’s function
Gˇeq(ω) =
(
1− 2f(ω) 2f(ω)
2[1− f(ω)] 2f(ω)− 1
)
(14)
and Fermi function f(ω) = [exp(ω/Te) + 1]
−1. The dc voltage is applied to GˇR
so that GˇR(ω) = Gˇeq(ω − eV¯ ). The real fields and ac drive are applied to GˇL as
GˇL(t, t
′) = Uˇ †(t)Gˇeq(t− t′)Uˇ(t′) with the transformation matrix
Uˇ(t) = e−iϕac(t)
(
e−iϕ
+(t) 0
0 e−iϕ
−(t)
)
. (15)
Because of the non-quadratic form of the conductor action Sc, the transition rate cannot
be found exactly. However, by assuming weak coupling between the tunnel junction and
the detector α 1 and small environmental impedance gc|zω|2  1, the transition rate
can be decomposed as
Γ() = ΓG() + ΓnG() +O(α2, g2c |zω|4), (16)
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where the Gaussian rate scales as ΓG() ∼ Γ0 = piα2|T |2gcz20/ω0 while the non-Gaussian
rate scales as ΓnG ∼ λΓ0 with λ defined as λ = gcz20 . In the absence of ac drive, the
Gaussian and non-Gaussian rates reduce to the previous results obtained by Xu et al
[40, 42].
3.2. Gaussian rate
First we only consider the Gaussian approximation, in which the action of the tunnel
junction is estimated as quadratic function of the real fields. Within this approximation,
Sc is expanded up to the second order of the real fields ϕ±. The action reads
SGc [Φ] =
∑
l
∫
dω
2pi
ΦT−ω+lωacB
l
ωΦω+lωac , B
l
ω = −
igc
4pi
(
0 −ωδl0
ωδl0 S
l
c(ω)
)
(17)
where
Slc(ω) =
1
2
∑
k
g∗k+lgk−l
[
W (ω − kωac − eV¯ ) +W (ω + kωac + eV¯ )
]
(18)
with S0c (ω)/ωac being the dimensionless symmetrized noise (see also [40, 42]). Within
Gaussian approximation, the correlation function can be calculated by combining the
environmental action and conductor action together while one should notice that the
l 6= 0 terms vanish due to normalization condition of the path integral
〈eiαϕ(t)e−iαϕ(0)〉 = eα2J(t) = exp
{∫ dω
2pi
i
4
α2bTω(t)D
−1
ω b−ω(t)
}
, (19)
where
Dω = Aω +B
0
ω = −
i
4pi
(
0 − ω
z˜−ω
ω
z˜ω
S(ω)
)
(20)
and bω(t) = (e
−iωt − 1,−(e−iωt + 1)/2) with S(ω) = gcS0c (ω) + W (ω)Re{1/zω} and
z˜ω = zω/(1 + zωgc). The Gaussian part of the transition rate is obtained by expanding
the correlation function equation (19) up to α2 and taking the Fourier transform. It is
now written as
ΓG() = 2piα
2|T |2 |z˜|
2
2
Stot(), (21)
where Stot() = S()− Re{1/z˜}. For  > 0, Stot() = gcωacS˜LL() at low temperature.
Note that the factor gc in z˜ω only leads to an increased damping of the resonator
and thus can be absorbed in the renormalized damping as η → η + 1/RcC. In
the following calculation we neglect this factor because gc |zω|  1 and assume
z˜ω ≈ zω. Equation (21) represents the light emission from the one-electron tunneling
process, which can be decomposed as ( > 0) ΓG =
∑
k Γk at low temperature where
Γk() = piα
2|T |2gc(|z˜|2/2)|gk|2
[
| − kωac − eV¯ | + | + kωac + eV¯ | − 2
]
. It can be
interpreted as following: An ac drive creates multiple sidebands, which leads to the
tunneling of electron through the barrier by absorbing (k > 0) or emitting (k < 0) k
energy quanta with probability |gk|2. All these processes sum up and contribute to the
excitation of the SRM and finally lead to the light emission as shown in figure 6.
Non-classical current noise and light emission of an ac-driven tunnel junction 10
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram for one-electron tunneling process coupled to a SRM. An
ac drive creates multiple sidebands and k is the sideband index. Here Γk represents the
k-th electron tunneling process, where the electron can absorb/emit k energy quanta
(ac-excited photons) to tunnel through the barrier. |gk|2 denotes the probability of
the k-th process.
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Figure 7. Gaussian part of the transition rates with finite dc voltage at low
temperature for different N , for (a) harmonic drive and (b) square-wave drive. Here
eV¯ = 1.5ωac, ω0 = 5ωac and η = ωac.
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Figure 8. Decompositions of Gaussian part of the transition rates for harmonic drive
at low temperature. Here N = 2.5, eV¯ = 1.5ωac, ω0 = 5ωac and η = ωac.
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Figure 9. Gaussian parts of the transition rates with zero dc voltage V¯ = 0 at low
temperature for different drives with sawtooth drive ∆V (t) = 2V0t/τ−V0 and triangle-
wave drive ∆V (t) = 4V0t/τ − V0 for 0 < t < τ/2 and ∆V (t) = −4V0t/τ + 3V0 for
τ/2 < t < τ . Here N = 2.5, the frequency of the SRM ω0 = 5ωac and the broadening
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Figure 10. Gaussian rates with zero dc voltage V¯ = 0 for Lorentzian drive at low
temperature for different τL/τ characterizing the sharpness of the Lorentzian drive.
Here N = 0.1, the frequency of the SRM ω0 = 5ωac and the broadening η = ωac.
In absence of the ac drive, for eV¯ < ω0, the Gaussian rates exhibit a clear cutoff
at  = eV¯ [42], which is shown in figure 7 for N = 0. Finite temperature effects were
also analyzed in [42] for dc voltage bias tunnel junction. Here we focus the analysis of
the emission rate at low temperature with an arbitrary ac-drive. Example of results
for ΓG() are shown in the figures 7, 8, 9 and 10. At small ac driving amplitude,
e.g. N = 0.5, the Gaussian rates exhibit small deviations from the pure dc drive case,
where the cutoff at  = eV¯ is lifted. The overbias light emission at  > eV¯ is due to
the interplay between the electrons and the ac-excited photons. As N increases, the
kink at  = eV¯ is smeared out. There are extra kinks that appear at  = eV¯ ± nωac.
Furthermore, the Gaussian rates just mimic the features of the non-symmetrized noises
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at energy far away from the resonance frequency ω0, which is due to the fact that the
impedance behaves like a quasilinear function at energy far away from the resonance
frequency. At energy close to ω0 and with sufficiently large ac amplitude, e.g. N = 2.5,
the resonance peak of the SRM starts to appear. Here we should note that not only
the driving strength but also the shape of the drive affect the behavior of the Gaussian
rates. For example, for square-wave drive, there is a more pronounced peak at  ' ω0
than for harmonic drive for N = 2.5 case, whose origin is the same as the discussion
of the differential noises, that is the leading-order harmonics of |gk|2 for square-wave
drive are |g±2|2 and |g±3|2 while for harmonic drive, they are |g±1|2 and |g±2|2. The
physics behind is the following, for square-wave drive, the tunneling electron can absorb
most likely 2 or 3 ac-excited photons, which leads to the emission of photon from the
SRM with energy close to ω0 = 5ωac. While for harmonic drive, the electron can only
absorb most likely 1 or 2 ac-excited photons, with which the energy of the electron is
not sufficiently large enough to reach the frequency of the SRM. In figure 8, we plot the
leading-order decompositions of the emission rate for N = 2.5, where there are clear
cutoffs for each Γk since Γk ∝ θ(|kωac + eV¯ | − ) with θ(x) being the Heaviside step
function.
In figure 9, the Gaussian rates with zero dc voltage V¯ = 0 for different shapes
of drives are shown. It can be seen that the shapes of drives greatly affect the light
emission. For example, with the same V0 and ωac, the emission rates for Lorentzian,
square-wave and sawtooth drives can exhibit the resonance peaks at  ' ω0. While
for harmonic and triangle-wave drives, this peak is hardly seen. The Lorentzian drive
is special because its corresponding |gk|2 is not symmetrized over k and it has a long
tail compared to other drives we mentioned. Thus with the same ac driving strength,
Lorentzian drive would be the most likely drive to observe the resonance peaks of the
SRM. Furthermore, the resonance peak of the SRM can emerge even at small N for a
sharp Lorentzian drive with τL/τ  1, as shown in figure 10.
3.3. Non-Gaussian rate
Beyond the Gaussian approximation, the correlation function cannot be evaluated
exactly. Thus we made the following approximations. First we expand the action
of the conductor up to the fourth order in the real fields. The correlation function is
expressed as
〈eiαϕ(t)e−iαϕ(0)〉 ≈ eα2J(t) − i〈〈S(3)c 〉〉 − i〈〈S(4)c 〉〉 (22)
where the Gaussian averages of the moments are given by
〈〈. . .〉〉 ≡
∫
D[Φ](. . .)e
∫
dω
2pi
{−iΦT−ωDωΦω+iαbTω (t)Φω}, (23)
which can be easily evaluated by taking the derivatives of equation (19) with respect to
bω. The results read
〈〈Φω〉〉 = α
2
D−1ω b−ω(t), 〈〈ΦωΦT−ω〉〉 = −
i
2
Dω. (24)
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Now the non-Gaussian contribution of Sc is written as
SnGc ≈ S(4)c =
igc
96
∑
kl
g∗k+lgk−l
∫
dω1
2pi
dω2
2pi
dω3
2pi
×
{
SnGc1 + SnGc2 + SnGc3 + SnGc4 + SnGc5
}
(25)
with the components expressed as
SnGc1 = ϕ+ω1+lωacϕ
+
ω2+lωac
ϕ+ω3+lωacϕ
+
−lωac−ω1−ω2−ω3
× [F+kl − 4F1(ω1 − kωac)− 4F1(−ω1 − kωac)
+ 6F1(ω1 + ω2 − kωac + lωac)], (26a)
SnGc2 = ϕ−ω1+lωacϕ
−
ω2+lωac
ϕ−ω3+lωacϕ
−
−lωac−ω1−ω2−ω3
× [F−kl − 4F1(ω1 − kωac)− 4F1(−ω1 − kωac)
+ 6F1(ω1 + ω2 − kωac + lωac)], (26b)
SnGc3 = ϕ−ω1+lωacϕ
+
ω2+lωac
ϕ+ω3+lωacϕ
+
−lωac−ω1−ω2−ω3
× [−4F2(−ω1 − kωac)− 4F3(ω1 − kωac)] , (26c)
SnGc4 = ϕ+ω1+lωacϕ
−
ω2+lωac
ϕ−ω3+lωacϕ
−
−lωac−ω1−ω2−ω3
× [−4F2(ω1 − kωac)− 4F3(−ω1 − kωac)] , (26d)
SnGc5 = ϕ+ω1+lωacϕ
+
ω2+lωac
ϕ−ω3+lωacϕ
−
−lωac−ω1−ω2−ω3
× [6F2(ω1 + ω2 − kωac + lωac)
+ 6F3(−ω1 − ω2 − kωac − lωac)] . (26e)
Here we defined
F±kl = F1(−kωac − lωac) + F1(−kωac + lωac)
+ F2(−kωac ± lωac) + F3(−kωac ∓ lωac). (27a)
and Fi(i = 1, 2, 3) as
F1(x) =
∫
dω
2pi
[1− 2fL(ω)] [1− 2fR(ω + x)] = 1
pi
W (x− eV¯ ), (28a)
F2(x) =
∫
dω
2pi
4fL(ω) [1− fR(ω + x)] = 1
pi
[
(x− eV¯ ) +W (x− eV¯ )
]
,(28b)
F3(x) =
∫
dω
2pi
4 [1− fL(ω)] fR(ω + x) = 1
pi
[
(eV¯ − x) +W (x− eV¯ )
]
.(28c)
Note that the third order of the action S(3)c is neglected here because it gives a non-
vanishing result only to the order α3, which corresponds to the unexpected process with
one-and-a-half photon [39].
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To lowest order in α2, the non-Gaussian part of the transition rate is written as
ΓnG() = pi
2α2|T |2g2c
|z˜|2
2
∫ +∞
0
dω
2pi
×
{ |z˜ω|2
ω2
[
Wˆac(ω)−W (ω)
] [
−2Wˆac() + Wˆac(ω + ) + Wˆac(ω − )
]
+ 2
[
Wˆac()−W ()
] Re{z˜}

Re{z˜ω}
ω
[
Wˆac(ω + )− Wˆac(ω − )
]
+ 2
[
Wˆac()−W ()
] Im{z˜}

Im{z˜ω}
ω
[
2W (eV¯ )− 2Wˆac()− 2Wˆac(ω)
+ Wˆac(ω + ) + Wˆac(ω − )
]}
, (29)
which takes a form analogous to equation (12) in [42] except that Wˆ (x) = 1
2
[W (x−eV¯ )+
W (x+eV¯ )] now is modified to Wˆac. While the Gaussian rates represent the one-electron
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Figure 11. Non-Gaussian parts of the transition rates with zero dc voltage V¯ = 0
at low temperature for different N , for (a) harmonic drive and (b) square-wave drive.
Here the frequency of the SRM ω0 = 5ωac and the broadening η = ωac.
tunneling process, the non-Gaussian rates describes the two-electron tunneling process.
Compared with the Gaussian rates, the non-Gaussian rates become more distinguishable
between harmonic drive and square-wave drive as shown in figure 11. For harmonic
drive, kinks at  = nωac are clearly visible for the given N . As N increases, the peaks
are shifting towards the frequency of the SRM. With large enough N , the peak at
 ' ω0 dominates and the ac-assisted tunneling peaks become invisible. For a square-
wave drive, because it creates more ac-excited photons than the harmonic drive at same
driving amplitude, the electrons are more likely to reach the frequency of the SRM.
Thus even at small N , the resonance energy peak dominates. With the increase of N ,
this peak is enhanced. Noticing that with sufficiently large N , the satellite peaks are
smeared out except the resonance energy peak. Similar behaviors appear if we increase
the ac frequencies or the dc amplitudes. In Figure 12, we plot the leading-order
decompositions of the non-Gaussian rates. The decomposition reads ΓnG =
∑
ij Γij
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Figure 12. Leading-order decompositions of non-Gaussian part of the transition rates
for harmonic drive at low temperature. Here N = 2.5, V¯ = 0. ω0 = 5ωac and η = ωac.
Figure 13. Schematic diagram for two-electron tunneling process by absorbing
i(i > 0), j(j > 0) energy quanta. The maximum energy of the emitted photon of
this process is ij = 2eV¯ + (i+ j)ωac.
where Γij() = pi
2α2|T |2g2c (|z˜|2/2)|g i|2|gj|2{Γ(1)ij () + Γ(2)ij () + Γ(3)ij ()} with
Γ
(1)
ij () =
1
4
∫ +∞
0
dω
2pi
|z˜ω|2
ω2
[
W (ω − iωac − eV¯ ) +W (ω + iωac + eV¯ )− 2W (ω)
]
×
[
− 2W (− jωac − eV¯ )− 2W (+ jωac + eV¯ )
+W (ω + − jωac − eV¯ ) +W (ω + + jωac + eV¯ )
+W (ω − − jωac − eV¯ ) +W (ω − + jωac + eV¯ )
]
, (30a)
Γ
(2)
ij () =
1
2
[
W (− iωac − eV¯ ) +W (+ iωac + eV¯ )− 2W ()
]Re{z˜}

×
∫ +∞
0
dω
2pi
Re{z˜ω}
ω
[
W (ω + − jωac − eV¯ ) +W (ω + + jωac + eV¯ )
−W (ω − − jωac − eV¯ )−W (ω − + jωac + eV¯ )
]
, (30b)
Γ
(3)
ij () =
1
2
[
W (− iωac − eV¯ ) +W (+ iωac + eV¯ )− 2W ()
]Im{z˜}

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×
∫ +∞
0
dω
2pi
Im{z˜ω}
ω
[
4W (eV¯ )− 2W (− jωac − eV¯ )
− 2W (+ jωac + eV¯ )− 2W (ω − jωac − eV¯ )− 2W (ω + jωac + eV¯ )
+W (ω + − jωac − eV¯ ) +W (ω + + jωac + eV¯ )
+W (ω − − jωac − eV¯ ) +W (ω − + jωac + eV¯ )
]
. (30c)
Above we have used the condition (9). At low temperature, W (x) ' |x| and thus
Γ
(1)
ij ∝ θ(|iωac + eV¯ |+ |jωac + eV¯ | − ) while Γ(2),(3)ij ∝ θ(|iωac + eV¯ | − ). Notice that in
pure dc case (V0 = 0) only Γ
(1)
ij is responsible for the overbias light emission in [40, 42].
The physics behind Γij can be explained by two-electron tunneling process as shown
in figure 13. The two electrons tunnel through the barrier by absorbing (or emitting)
i, j energy quanta with probabilities |g i|2, |gj|2, respectively. Thus the energy of the
emitted photon in this process is limited by ij = |iωac + eV¯ |+ |jωac + eV¯ |.
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Figure 14. Non-Gaussian parts of the transition rates at  = ω0 for infinitesimal η
(black solid curve) and with pure dc voltage N = 0 at low temperature. Curves with
different finite broadenings are also shown for comparison.
3.4. Infinitesimal broadening
Here we consider the limit where η → 0. In this limit, the emission rates at  = ω0
are most relevant. Thus we can take the limit  → ω0 for the Gaussian rate. Now
equation (21) becomes ΓG(ω0) = 2piα
2|T |2(z20/η2)Stot(ω0), which is just proportional to
the non-symmetrized noise with a scaled prefactor. While for the non-Gaussian rate, it
becomes more delicate. To proceed, we take the following procedures. First, we take
the limit  → ω0, which will cancel the third term in equation (29). Then we take the
limit η → 0, and the impedance inside the integrand become |zω|2 = (piz20ω20/2η)[δ(ω +
ω0) + δ(ω−ω0)] and Re(zω) = (pi/2)z0ω0[δ(ω+ω0) + δ(ω−ω0)]. Now the non-Gaussian
rate becomes ΓnG(ω0) = (pi
2/4η3)α2|T |2g2cz40 [Wˆac(ω0) −W (ω0)][−2Wˆac(ω0) − Wˆac(0) +
3Wˆac(2ω0)]. First we consider the case with pure dc-drive as shown in figure 14. We can
see the non-Gaussian rate at  = ω0 for infinitesimal η only gives a nonzero value when
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Figure 15. Non-Gaussian parts of the transition rates for infinitesimal η with
eV¯ = ωac at low temperature for different N , for (a) harmonic drive and (b) square-
wave drive.
eV¯ /2 < ω0 < eV¯ . Surprisingly, no overbias light emission occurs for infinitesimal η. The
inclusion of finite broadening smears out this feature. Then we consider the case with
the effect of ac drive as shown in figure 15. Unlike the pure dc-driven case, the inclusion
of the ac drive broadens the range of the non-Gaussian rate. Extra kinks appear at
ω0 = nωac, which is due to ac-excited-photon-assisted tunneling as discussed before.
From figure 15, it also can be seen that for the square-wave drive the non-Gaussian rate
has a long tail compared to the harmonic drive case, which is due to the fact that the
higher order harmonics of |gk|2 for square-wave drive decay much slower than those for
harmonic drive as shown in figure 3(c) and (d).
4. Summary
We have investigated the quantum current noise of a coherent conductor in the presence
of arbitrarily-shaped time-dependent drives. We have shown that ac-noises possess
distinctly different features compared to the dc-case. For instance, an ac drive will
smear out the cutoff of the noise at Ω = eV¯ . Extra kinks at Ω = eV¯ + nωac appear,
which can be explained by photon-assisted tunneling. We have generalized the excess
quantum noise to the finite-frequency case and found the minima in the excess noise are
shifted to N = n+ Ω/ωac and extra kinks arise at N = n− Ω/ωac.
Furthermore, we have extended the DCB theory to describe light emission in an
ac-driven tunnel junction. The results for the single-electron light emission captured
by the Gaussian rates can be well explained by photon-assisted tunneling. Because the
Gaussian rates are proportional to the non-symmetrized quantum noise, extra kinks
at  = eV¯ + nωac appear, which can be decomposed into processes in which one
electron tunnels inelastically through the barrier and contributes to the light emission
by absorbing n energy quanta with probabilities |gn|2. The Gaussian rates also depend
on the shapes of the ac-drives. For a sharp Lorentzian drive, the Gaussian rates exhibits
a resonant peak even when the applied drive is small. For the non-Gaussian rates, the
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results become more distinguishable for different shapes of the voltage drives. In the
end, we have considered the case of infinitesimal broadening. Surprisingly, there is no
overbias light emission even in the pure dc case.
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